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SUMMARY
..
“Porpoising teate were made of three rudimentary mod-
els, each composed of two V-bdttom planing eurfaoes in
tandem and fitted with a tall plane. The upper and lower
branches of the upper trim limit of stability were deter-
mined for three angles of dead rise and for two depths of
step, The results showed that the upper trim limits are
markedly r~ieed by an Inoreaee in angle o? dead rise from
15° to 22Va0 but are muoh lees affected by an Increase
from 221/’0 to ~OO.
“The effeot of the wing on recovery from the high-
angle type of porpoieing is discussed to show the impor-
tance in tests of s~ecific designs of correctly simulat-
ing the elope of the wing lift curve, particularly near
the stall where the slope changes rapidly.
Il!J!l!RODUCTIOIJ
Conventional methods of stability analysle have been
ably.extendsd by. Perring and ‘Glauert (referenae 1) to the
problem of propoislng. Their work was restricted in
“seopa by the neoeanity of assuming idealised aaees of flat
planing platee, singly and in tandem, and of making rough
aseumptlons regarding the deriwatlves. Further develop-
ments (refereneew 8 and 3) of the work of Perrlng and
Glauert “have been euooessful in a treatment of the lQW-
.angle type of porpoieing - a type that ie mainly oon-
cerned’ with the forabody. . The efforts to establish a
theoretical understanding of the high-angle type of por-
poleing, in whloh both the forebody and the afterbody are
involved, have been less suooessful. . .
.2
The present lnvest~gatlon of the high-angle type Of
p~rpoising waa oarrled out to isolate, insofar ae appaared
practloable, the effe~t of dead rtse, one of the variables
known to have an Important effect in planing phenomena on
the upper and lower branohes of the upper trim limit of
etabllity. Porpolsing tests were made of models composed
@f two planing surfaoes in tandem without ohlne flare,
warp, or curvature and with a horizontal tail surfeoe hav-
ing a controllable elevator. The limits for three dif- .
ferent angles of dead rise were obtainsd at a series of
oonstant speeds and oonstant loads to make the data more
amenable to analysis than the data cuatomarlly obtained
from teets of speaifia deeigns.
MODELS AI?D TOWING APPARATUS
A sketch of the apparatus. is given as figure 1. The
arrangement , except for the addition of an afterbody, Is
similar to that described in referenoe 3, Three models
having angles. of dead rise of 15°, 22~0, and 30°, re-
spectively, were used. The forebody and afterbody of
eaoh model are V-type planing surfaoes without chine
flare. The keel of each forebody Is etraight for a dis-
tanoe of 36 inches forward of the step and fairs into a
bluff bow with a developable bottom. The plan form is . “
shown in figure 2. Each afterbody has a straight keel
Inolihed at an angle of 7° to the keel of each forebody +
and has a plan form given by a third-degree equation hav-
ing the constants listed in figure 2.
Eaoh model was towed from a staff free to move ver-
tically and was free to rotate about the pivot point that
was made “the center of gravity by ballast weights m~ ~
m-+, and mu. The ballast weights ml and ma were
used to adjust the total mass of eaoh system moving ver-
.. tiaallym The moment of ~n.ertia of each model about Its
oenter of gravity was made approximately 6.5 slug-feet “
square, a typioal soale value for a flying boat. The
position of the oenber of gravity was approximately 2%4
inohes forward of the step and 16z/4 inches above the keel
on a line Inolined about 80 forward 6f a vertioal lfne
through the step. .
The ta~l plane iS an airfoil of rectangular plan
form having “an NACA 0015 seotlon and an aspect ratio of
. ...—
3
3.42; Its area is 49~ square inches and Its moment arm
to the quarter-chord point is approximately 64 inches.
.. —. ..,.
~h’k-ohord of the elevator id 48”percent-of the total -“ I
ohord.
TEST PROOEDURI!I
Eaah model wa~ towed free to trim and to rise at a
series of oonstant speeds and constant. loads. One branch
of the upper trim limit of stability was obtained by ma- .
nipulating the elevator to increase the trim gradually
from the region of stable trime until porpoieing started;
the boundary between the etable and the unstable regions
was designated the upper branoh. The method of determin-
ing the lower branoh customarily used at the MACA tanks
(reference 4) is to trim ths model high enough to start
proposing and then to lower the elevator gradually until
the model recovers and runs stably; the trim at which
porpolslng suddenly stops is a point on the lower branch
of the upper limit. In the present tests without a wing,
however, this method oould not be used in determining the
lower branoh beaause recovery from porpoising was not o’b-
talned In the usual way. The lower branoh was therefore
determined in an arbitrary manner that IS generally sim-
ilar to the method employed at the Briti~h R.A.3. tank
(reference 6), where the model was towed at constant speed
and with various fixed pooitlons of the elevator. When-
ever the model appeared to be stable, it was momentarily
disturbed In trim about 2° and then allowed either to re-
turn to equilibrium or to porpoise. At eaeh speed obser-
vations were made to determine the maximum trim before
disturbance at whioh the model would not porpoise after
the disturbance.
RXSULTS AMD DISCUSSION
.
Trim limits of stabilit~.- Trim limits obtained in
the tests are shown in figure 3, in which the upper and
lower branches are plotted as critical trim against speed
for five loads and for two depths of step. The effect of
dead rise is shown more clearly in figures 4 and 5, whioh -
were derived from figure 3. &n increase in angle of dead
rise from 16° to 221/00 oaused an increase of 2° or more
.“ ..--
.
_— . .
4 .
In both branches of the upper limit at most loads and
ageeds. An Inorease in angle of dead rime from 22?4a0 to
30° generally resulted In a small inoresse In the trim
limits at high speeds and a small deorease In the trim
limits at low epeede. ,
An increase of 1/2 inoh (4.7 to 7.8 percent 3eam)
In the depth of step raised the upper branoh about 11/90
for all angles of dead rise. The change in the depth of
step raises the stern post and consequently increases the
trim reauired before the afterbody comes in contact with
the wake. The data in reference 4 show that an increase
in the upper trim limit ie to be expeoted.
An inorease in the depth of step also ra~sed the
lower brunch but by a greater amount for an angle of dead
rtse of 30° than for 15° and 221/s0. This result Is best
shown in figure 6, In which critical trims are plotted
against speed with Qlowance being made for the iticrease”
in wing lift with increase in speed. For this figure an
inltlal load on the water of 150 pounds and a get-away
speed of 49.7 feet per second were assumed for the model,
and the wing lift was assumed to increase in proportion
to the square of the speed without being affected by trim.
The lower trim limit, which is for the forebody alone
(from data in reference 3), is included to show the ap-
proximate range of stable trim for each angle of dead
rise. The graphs show that the increase in depth of step
caused a much larger increase in the stable range for an
angle of dead rise of 30° than of 15° or 22V20.
In reference 3 experimental values of the lover trim
limit were plotted against Flaning lift coefficient and
the results for simple V-bottome were, in =ost cases,
nearly Independent of th= absolute values of load and
speed and consequently independent of the Froude number.
The analysis of planing phenomena nay be simplified for
some purposes by the assumption thnt Froude’s law of com-
parison can be ne~lected and the two variables, load and
spead, oan be combined in a planing lift coefficient.
The effect of neglecting I’roude~e law In analyzing the
data for high-angle porpoising may be se~~n in figure 7,
in which the critical trims are plotted against the coef-
ficient
~.
Cva The load coefficient CA and the epeed
coefficient Cv are defined by the relatione -
OA=+
-.,. -... .=.4.,-. ,.. U.> .. . .
,.-. - ., J.. . . . ----
where
A load on the water, p.ounde
w speoiflo weight of water, pounds per ouble foot
b beam of model, feet
V ‘ speed., feet per seoond
g gravitational acceleration, feet per seoond per seoond
The ratio
CA
— Is one-half the planing coefficient
~Va
A
%
where p iB the density of water in slugB per
~ Vaba
aubic foot,
In come of the graphs the points fez’ different loads
having the came or nearly the came planing coefficient
have praotioally the same upper trim limit, but for many
of the remaining graphe the difference in trim is as much
an 2°. For example, in figure 7(c), in the graph for the
upper branch for 3/4-inoh step, points having planing num-
bers olose together do not differ in trim by more than
1/2°; whereas in figure 7(a], in the graph for the lower
branoh for lliA-inoh step, the difference in trim Is as
muoh as 2°. A theoretical Etudy of high-angle proposing
would be considerably simplified if Yroudele number were
negleoted, and for auoh a purpoee a dispersion of 2° in
the trim limite may be aooeptable. In teets of speoifio
designs, however, inaoouraoles of 2° would probably be
too great to permit the negleot of I?roude’a law.
The effeot of dead rice has been investigated fOr a
Bpeoifio design at Stevens Institute of Technology and
the resulte are desaribed in referenoe 6. Detailed : -
IA
—.— . —
6comparisons with the present teets may not be readily
made beoause of differences in the models snd methods
employed. The general trends noted for the single upper
limit in referenoe 6, however, agree well with those of
the upper branch of the upper limit” obtained from the
present tests of the rudimentary models without a wing.
An interesting oharacferistio of all the nodels
tested without a wing was that, after upper-limit por-
polsing was well established, recovery did not follow the
application of down elevator. This result Is in sharp
oontrast to the usual behavior of dynamic models having
the wing represented and indicates the importance of the
wing in recovery from the high-angle type of porpolslng
by the usual means available to the pilot. . .
The most o?)vious effect qf the wing during upper-
limit porpolsing Is the change in load on the water with
change in trim.. The pre~ent tests were made with con-
stant load on the water with the result that the slope
of the aerodynamic lift curve
where
Z lift, pounds
e angle of trim about lateral axis, degress
In teets o? complete dynamic modele, 26 has a definite
value and is =ade to approxircate the f~ll-sl%e value as
far as possible by geo~etric similarity of the wing and
flaps . Leading-edge slats are used to prevent premature
stalling of the wing at the low Reynolds numbers obtai”ned
in the tank tests. As In wind-tunnel tests, the effeots
of power are diffictilt to predict and are best simulated
by the use of powered propellers.
Tests at Stevens Institute of Teohnclogy (reference
6) have indicated that an increase in Z6 from ‘normal”
to “1.5 times normal” eliminates upper-limit proposing
at speeds nenr. get-away. !l%e~e results are a further
indication that the elope of the lift curve near the stall
where Z6 is changing rapidly is of Importcinoe in the
prediction of full-size upper-limit porpoising charaoter- .
istics.
700E0LUDIMG
. . .
. . . . . . ,. .,.
Tests of the th’ree”plinln~ eurkacee Bhbwe.d”that:
Dead rise had an appreciable effeot On the hlgh-
angle porpoislng eharaoteristios within the range of
angles of dead rise currently used on seaplanes. The up-
per trim limite were markedly raised by an increase in
angle of dead rise from 16° to 221/ao %ut were leee af-
fected by an increase from 221-0 to 30°; the lower trim
limit of stability was also raised by an inorease in dead
rise. The net effect of an in~reaee in dead rise was to
shift the stable range of trim to.higher values without
greatly altering the range between the upper limits and
the lower limit.
The wing had an important Influence on the ability
to recover from high-angle propoislng by reducing the
trim. In model teete intended to ~redict the behavior
of a epecifio design, the lift and the change in lift
with trim should be reproduced ae well as Is possible
within the limitations imposed by scale effeot and by the
difficulty of estimating the lift curve of the full-size
seaplane.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
Batlonal Advieory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Va.
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